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Minutes of the meeting of the South West Aggregates Working Party held online 

via Teams on Wednesday 13th January 2021 

 

Present 

Ellie Inglis-Woolcock (EI-W) Cornwall Council - Chair; 
Julia Webberley (JW) David Jarvis Associates Ltd - Secretary; 
David Pitt (DJP) David Jarvis Associates Ltd; 
Phil Anelay (PhA) North Somerset Council; 
Rob Levenston (RL) South Gloucestershire Council; 
Trevor Badley (TB) Dorset Council; 
Toneisha Williams (TW) Dorset Council; 
Kevin Phillips (KP) Gloucestershire County Council; 
Lorraine Brooks (LB) Gloucestershire County Council; 
Robin Drake (RD) Gloucestershire County Council; 
Christina Davey (CD) Devon County Council; 
Louise Martin (LM) Somerset County Council; 
Alex Curd (AC) MMO; 
Chris Herbert (CH) Aggregate Industries; 
David Payne (DP) MPA; 
Jason Day (JD) Wiltshire Council; 
Peter Huxtable (PH) BAA; 
Moreton Cullimore (MC) Cullimore Group; 
Peter Larwood (PL) Imerys; 
Peter Andrew (PA) Hills Group; 
Hannah Henderson (HH) MHCLG. 
 
The meeting commenced at 10.00am. 
 

1. Introductions 
 
EI-W introduced the meeting.  JW ran through the list of attendees. 

2. Apologies 

Apologies were received from: 

Sara Hardy, Dorset Council; Andrew Gunn, Somerset County Council; Cindy Carter, BANES Council; 
Neil Hayhurst, Cornwall Council; Paul Webber, Plymouth Council; John Penny, Aggregate Industries 
UK Ltd; Debra Abraham, Bristol City Council; Phil Smith, Swindon Borough Council; Gary Staddon, 
Imerys Minerals Ltd; Ross Facey, Maen Karne; Jerry Smith, Dorset Council; Sarah O’Driscoll, Bristol 
City Council; Ruth McArthur, Exmoor National Park Authority; Lisa Walton, Isles of Scilly Council; Ed 
Wright, MMO; Lauren James, MMO; Barry Wilson, Glendinning; Tracy Brooks, Torbay Borough 
Council. 
 

3. Approval of minutes of last meeting of the SWAWP held on 23rd September 2020 and 

matters arising 

Approval of the minutes was proposed by CD and seconded by RL.   

In terms of matters arising: 
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Brief reference was made to the proposed SWAWP Terms of Reference (ToR) which were circulated 

for comment following the last meeting.  Only one comment was received - concerning the number 

of meetings per year.  It was agreed that the ToR be amended to reflect that at least two AWP 

meetings would be held in any 12 month period.  The ToR will now be uploaded to the Cornwall 

Council website. 

The SWAWP had submitted a response to the Planning White Paper.  HH advised that responses 

were being analysed and that her department was reviewing those related to minerals.  These were 

received from all AWPs, many industry representatives and most county councils.  Mineral related 

comments will be fed back to the planning reform team. 

It was agreed that other matters arising would be dealt with under the relevant items on the 

agenda. 

4. AWP contracts and other matters arising in connection with MHCLG  

It was noted that the procurement process for the AWP contracts has commenced with submissions 

required by 1st February.  JW commented that her firm would consider submitting a tender.  DJP 

commented that we had not been directly notified about the process and HH advised that no 

current secretariat had been directly informed as MHCLG did not want the current contract holders 

to have an advantage. HH noted that Mineral Planning Authorities and the Chairs of the AWPs had 

been notified and asked to pass on the details to anyone they thought may be interested in 

tendering. HH indicated that the clarification period was likely to be extended but bids were still 

required to be submitted by 1st February. 

DJP added that it was notable that the proposed contracts would be for 4 years (rather than 3) and 

that the Chief Planner Letter had included details of the invitation to tender. 

5. Update on AMS 2019 

JW had attended an update meeting hosted by the BGS in November.  From this it was clear that, at 

that point, the response to the AMS 2019 survey was ‘behind the curve’ when compared with the 

response at a similar point in the AMS 2014 and when compared with BritPits data held by the BGS. 

The BGS was working through the submitted data, much of which required correcting.  A further 

meeting is scheduled for the end of January by which point it is hoped that data will be in a form 

which can be used by MPAs in their LAAs.  CD commented that early access to this data would be 

useful. 

JW had circulated data supplied by the BGS at the start of December.  Members commented that 

this was largely as expected but generated a number of queries which were currently being worked 

through by the BGS. 

There was some variation in members’ awareness and access to BritPits data.  EIW advised that she 

would seek clarification on this from the BGS. 

It was reiterated that it was important that MPAs should send out return requests to operators for 

2020 data at the normal time in early 2021. 
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6. SWAWP Annual Report 2017 and 2018 – request for outstanding information required for 

2018 report 

The 2017 Annual Report had finally been completed. 

The 2018 report was in progress but data is awaited from a number of MPAs and it is hoped that this 

will be furnished shortly. 

7. Thoughts on the impact of Covid-19 on 2020 operations and the longer term outlook 

LM queried whether the survey request form should be edited to include reference to Covid-19 but 

members agreed that no changes should be made to it at this stage. 

DP referenced data published by the MPA in December which noted that, following the spring 

lockdown, the aggregates’ industry rebounded quickly over the summer and growth of about 14% is 

predicted for 2021 although housebuilding is expected to remain below 2019 levels until the end of 

2022.  This data does not take account of the current (third) lockdown but the industry is clearly 

better equipped to continue operating under lockdown conditions.   

PH added that the new Business Secretary had published a letter this week reaffirming that the 

construction sector and its supply chain (including merchants, suppliers and product manufacturers) 

are considered to be essential meaning that they should continue to operate during the current 

lockdown.  Associated travel and overnight stays are also permitted. 

CH commented that, from a local perspective, 2021 is predicted to be a strong year with applications 

progressing towards determination and possibilities of dormant quarries being re-opened.  Demand 

for rail exports to London and the south east is increasing. 

8. Any other business 

The main item under this heading was raised by MC and concerned the fact that on 11th January 

2021, Natural England (NE) issued a press release advising that it had given all of the Cotswold Water 

Park (CWP) status as an SSSI.     

Detailed discussions ensued raising concerns about the process which had been undertaken by NE to 

get to this point and regarding the potential impact of the designation on future planning 

applications and post-development of sites within the affected area.   It should be noted that the 

CWP was itself formed by historic quarrying operations.  

KP and RD commented that the timing of the revisions to the existing designation was unfortunate 

given that the Gloucestershire Minerals Local Plan has only recently been adopted (March 2020) and 

only makes reference to the re-notification of Cotswold Water Park SSSI as a potential change in 

circumstance that future prospective applicants for mineral working might need to assess. However, 

this statement is only made in respect of two of the MLP allocations that are located within the 

Cotswold Water Park area. 

There are now 4 months to comment on the revisions to the existing designation with a deadline of 

7th May 2021.  Given the above concerns, it is possible that this matter could be considered to be a 

strategic issue for the SWAWP.  GCC may consider making comments to the consultation.  RD 
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advised that he will confirm nearer the time whether GCC is going to make any such representations 

to the consultation and if these comments are likely to be particularly relevant to any possible 

SWAWP response. This will occur through communication with the SWAWP chair and may help in 

determining whether the SWAWP engages further with this matter. Any response proposed by the 

SWAWP would be agreed with members, if necessary.  

PH highlighted that the designation affected more than just the CWP and operators should take 

note.  JW has circulated an email from the BAA to members giving further detail of affected areas. 

On a separate matter, LM raised questions about the detail of some of the information contained 

within the annual SWAWP reports, particularly concerning railheads (differentiating between those 

at quarry sites and standalone facilities) and recycled aggregates (differentiating between those 

used within a site process and those exported as a product).  JW advised that the information as 

presented had historically been included within the reports but it was possible it was not of 

particular relevance anymore, depending on what the annual reports were used for.  HH advised 

that she would liaise with Lonek Wojtulewicz to ascertain whether the reports generated wider 

readership and thus what data in relation to railheads etc was worth including.  

9. Date and venue of next meeting 

Given the tender process for the AWP contracts and the fact that the current contract ends on 31 

March, it is proposed that the next meeting of the SWAWP be held towards the end of March.  This 

will also be held remotely.  Suggested dates will be circulated shortly. 

The meeting ended at 11.15am. 


